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MR. CHAIRMAN: So. we will sit up to 
6.00 P. M. and after that we can see. I now 
call upon shri Kumarmangalam. 

16.59 hrs. 

DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193 

Situation ariSing out of the Reported 
Activities of L TTE In Tamil Nadu 

[Eng/ish] 

SHRI P. R. KUMARMANGALAM (Sa-
lem) Madam.Chairperson, I am extremely 
obliged that you have at last called upon me 
to raise a discussion, though I think the 
cause is very justified to the extent that it was 
on a very important issue which had a very 
strong humanitarian angle. But I raise this 
discussion with tremendous pain and an-
guish in my heart. Madam Chairperson, being 
a Member of Parliament from the State of 
Tamil Nadu, my mother State, it is but with a 
tremendous amount of restraint and under-
standing that I think all of us must participate 
in this debate. 

17.00 hrs. 

The situation is not just serious but it is 
moving to a crisis point. I think it would be 
relevant for me to go into the immediate past 
about the activities of L TIE in T:amil Nadu 
and then come to the present situation. 
Actually. after the Indo-Sri Lankan Accord, 
around October, 1987, the L TTE, which had 
spread out in Tamil Nadu were told in on 
uncertain terms that 1hey must return and 
they did pack their baggages and moved out. 
The moment the Assembly elections were 
over, thet returned, that is, in January of last 
year and returned not in small numbers but 
in quite a 'arge contingent of them but lay 
quite low. Now and then we saw sporadic 
action on their part in the coastal areas. But 
they started preparing grounds in the hinter-
land of Tamil Nadu itself. The real first flash 
was. when they openly moved in for a kill as 
it is called. It took place around 19 and 20 

December. 1989 this House would recollect 
when this was brought to the notice of the 
Government through the Speaker who was 
in the Chair at that moment. At that time. five 
customs' officials were kidnapped by the 
L TIE. We were later informed that they have 
been released. This obviousty was done 
with an intention to intimidate the customs 
and immigration officials. That was the be-
ginning of the.serious phase in Tamil Nadu. 
The five of them were taken into custody or 
detention by the l TTE in a mid-sea encoun-
ter with the militants on the 9th of December. 
Thereafter what is interesting is that, we 
found that they were imposing their control 
over the seas not just the portion of the seas 
that belonged to the international waters of 
Sri L4nka but also the portion of the seas that 
belonged very clearly, according to any in-
ternational law, to us. Our fisher folk. spe-
cially from Rameshwaram, could not even 
venture into the sea and fish near their 
shores-which were an old practice-were~ 
prized prawns were available. But on the 
contrary, their fishermen, to only fish in our 
waters, but also move on to our shores and 
kept control. One of the worst happenings 
that I could bring to the notice of the hone 
Minister for Home Affairs is that they have 
been walking around in the coastal areas in 
Rameshwaram, in !he city of Madras and 
they have been seen in the city of Madurai, 
carrying AK-47s openly on their shoulders. 
They are not shy of exposing that they are 
armed and they are flaunting about. In fact 
one example was that the two tigers were in 
their full uniform-they were not in the mufti 
but were in their battle dress. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Almora): Ti-
gers? 

!;HRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM: Yes; 
they are caned Tigers. 

My friend Mr. Rawat is asking: 'Tigers? 
and I hav3 to explain to him that it is the 
nickname that they have got for themselves. 
They have cap and all, a full uniform. carry-
ing AK-47 rifles and were waiting for a friend 
of theirs at the railwaystation at Aames-
waram, a friend who is coming from Egmore 
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in Madras. So. they receive their friends. I 
am just giving this as an example of how they 
have full access of movement. and they do 
not restrain themselves, or pull their punches 
when it comes to showing the amount of fire-
power that they have at their disposal. 

17.06 hrs. 

[MR DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chait) 

Not only that; in addition, they drive 
through hundreds of kilometres chasing, 
according tothem. members of other militant 
groups in Tamil Nadu. tracing them out in 
hotels in various small coastal towns. having 
shoot-outs; and thereafter. no action is taken 
againstthem.One would understand if this is 
a limited activity, only restricted to the coastal 
areas, though one does not approve of it, but 
it could be easily controlled. But where one 
gets a little shaken is when one sees where 
they have moved during the last 3 or 4 
months. (Interruptions) 

H my friends here like to continue their 
discussion under rule 193, on Andhra? I will 
not mind; I will sit down. If that is what they 
want, I do to have any objection. 

SHRIMATI SUBHASHINI ALI (Kanpur): 
Now you know what problem t had with your 
party. 

SHAI P. A. KUMAAAMANGALAM: 
Madam Chairman-I am sorry; I did not notice 
that the Deputy Speaker has come ..... 

MA. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are to 
addressing the Chair. 

SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM: Sir, 
I was addressing the Chair. but at that time 
the switch-over was very fast. 

The point that is important is this; it is not 
a question of who is responsible, or why it 
has happened. But what is more important is 
tbat it has come to be. And unless all con-
QA1led admit the reality-and I repeat, admit 
the reality-and take a decision to tackle the 
problem. the matter would not only go out of 

hand. but would become the genesis of. 
maybe, another violent. separatist move-
ment in a very sensitive State known as 
Tamil Nadu. 

It is reported that nearly 50 lakhs rupees 
worth of goods are smuggled every week 
through Rameswaram; and the surprising 
thing is that it is notthe Customs men who go 
on coastguard boats who really take the 
bribe. or the protection fee or whatever one 
may caJi it, but it is the L TIE which does it. 
Not only do they take this As. 1 .000 per boat 
as the fee for boats moving across. and into, 
our roastal waters; but they also give a 
receipt. a proper, good receipt naming the 
person, viz. the boatman, and the amount of 
money they have collected. with a duly au-
thorized signatory, with stamp and all. 

The surprising fact is that though this 
has come out in the Press, there has been no 
action whatsoeverto restrict their movement 
in the coastal areas. In addition. even a 
further shocking fact which, I think. all of us 
should take note of, is that the Policemen. 
when they try to have an encounter with 
them, invariably are the ones who suffer. 
And in every effort, we find that policemen 
are killed, and the L TIE rebels escape. 

I don't think I am bringink these facts as 
a great revelation to the han. Home Minister. 
He is aware of these facts. though he may 
find it a little embarrassing to reveal all to us; 
but he is aware that the matter is moving 
slightly outot hands. They had started moving 
about in Tamil Nadu from December 1989. I 
woulfJ like to specify the time becalAse they 
had moved into Tamil Nadu early in 1989 
once again after they had moved into Tamil 
Nadu in 1987. But they reaJly started show-
ing arms openly and threatening and intimi-
dating the officials around December '1989. 
They had seized our fishing boats; they had 
killed the refugess who made an attempt to 
cross in the fishing boats; they were mas-
sacred in mid sea. You can see their photo-
graphs in the newspapers. It is nothing new. 
You will find boats full of dead refugee women 
and children floating on the water. Nothing 
was done to restrain them. They have full 
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free control over the coastal area. In addition 
to that, they have now set up training camps 
specially in those areas where the refugee 
camps are not there; where there are refu-
gee camps they are aware that every type of 
training that they receive is visible. They 
have set up their training camps in my home 
district Salem. I understand that they have 
set them up in Madurai; they have set them 
up in Madras in Tanjavore somewhere near 
Pudukotai. But I know for certain that in 
Salem it does exist. One wonders whom are 
they training. After all, the IPKF has been 
withdrawn. Now they have the north east 
area of Sri Lanka available to them. Now an 
argument is putto us, that is as to why should 
the -L TTE ever have any presence in Tamil 
Nadu? Afterall, they have their own land 
where they are ruling almost de facto. So, 
why should they be here at all? This is a very 
important question not from the point of view 
of defence or offence but from the political 
point of view. Butwhat is it that they are doing 
in Tamil Nadu? I would like to make it clear 
to all that what they are doing is that they are 
using Tamil Nadu as a base for income 
through peddling of drugs, carrying of drugs 
and doing all sorts of illegal activities includ-
ing imports and exports of arms, sales of 
arms locally. In addition to that, they also 
have protection and free access to our bor-
der; they have free access for coming in-
wards and going outwards from import and 
export. What is it that they do in return? In 
retum, they are training, I repeat, persons 
belonging to the Dravida Kazhgam, an or-
ganisation, which has an outfit which is called 
"Tamils Nationalist Movement". It is reported 
that one ofthesecamps is, in fact, running on 
the lines that belongs to the Ruling Party in 
Tamil Nadu a person who is very powerful 
and big in their party. But, anyway, that is not 
relevant to me. What is really relevant is that 
certain Indian nationals, our citizens, are 
being trained and armed. Now, this was 
denied outright. But this denial goes totally 
against the fact that a case has been booked 
and charges have been filed against five 
persons in Coimbatore for manufacturing 
spares for AK47 Rifle. They have admitted 

that they have been dong it on behalf of a Sri 
Lankan militant, a prominent Dravida 
Kazhgam activist; and their group people 
are accused. I do not need to take names. 
But I am sure. the hon. Home Minister is 
aware of this case. 

Now this is not possible in a State un-
less the local Government assists, encour-
ages and covers up. This is the misfortune. 
H the local Government really means what 
they say. and that is to the extent that the 
militants cannot stay on in Tamil Nadu un-
less they keep within the law, then there 
should be no difficulty in handling them. But 
I would like to bring to the notice of the han. 
Home Minister, througn you, that--it is re-
ported on the 17th-on the 16th of May, very 
recently, the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu 
gave a firm warning that the Government will 
not tolerate any Sri Lankan militant group 
roaming about in the State carrying on their 
activities. The warning has come after six 
months. But why has he given this warning? 
He says that there is no camp at all in the 
State for training and the Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam is not involved at all, and that 
your intelligence agencies, the Centre's in-
telligence agencies, like the Research and 
Analysis Wing are trying to create problems 
between the Central Government and the 
State Government. And, not only that; he 
moves even further to stand guarantee that 
the DMK is not involved, when a case only 
three days agao has been registered in 
Combators by the Tamil Nadu Police Crime 
Brar1t:h, not by the CBI or any central author-
ity! To that level they are willing to go to cover 
up. There is a reason. It is not dead. Once 
again, the question will be put, "We are in 
power in Tamil Nadu, after all we are the 
Government there, why should we encour-
age such foreces?" The answer is simple. 
During the year 1989 the present Govern-
ment in the State of Tamil Nadu and its Chief 
Minister took every possible step that they 
could think of politically to win overthe people 
of Tamil Nadu, according to me. And when 
the elections took pace he came to know that 
one of his populist moves was able to get him 
any credibility among the people. He knew 
that his party's support is limited and it is 
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dwindling. And, therefore, today the Govern-
ment in Tamil Nadu, which knows that it does 
not have the support of the people, has 
resorted to allowing dangerous groups to 
continue there. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): You 
say it has not got the support of the people. 
It has got elected and the mandate will be 
there for five years. 

SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM: May 
I explain? I am obliged that the han. Home 
Minister asked this question. The most im-
portant thing is that at that time, the forces 
which were against the DMK were divided. 
But when the lok Sabha elections were 
held, what happened? 

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM (Sivaganga): 
They lost in 232 segments. 

SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM: In 
how many segments did they win? 

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: What hap-
pened in every single segment where the by-
elections were held? There were 232 seg-
ments. You advise him to call the elections 
now. 

SHRI P. R. KUMARA~.ANGALAM: let 
them see where they stand, Assuming that 
he has the support, what alii wish to ask you 
is, if you try to have elections in Tamil Nadu 
you will know what the position is. That is not 
the issue. The issue which I want you to 
understand is that it is not that I am trying to 
play politics; alii am trying to point out to the 
han. Home Minister, through you, is that it is 
not as simple as it seems. It is a very deep, 
devious political game that is being played 
by people who have no commitment to either 
the Constitution or to the country as a whole. 
They have decided to resort to the most 
unfortunate and dastardly scheme of leaving 
behind the seeds of sedition. In a State 
which is basically, fundamentally nationalist 
in character, they have tried over and over 
again, to raise the bogie of the language and 
tried to see if we get divided on that basis. 

When they found that. yes, the people of 
Tamil Nadu love their language, love their 
culture, they considered the selves part of 
India as a whole and not a separate entity. 
Culturally we have our small diversities, but 
on the over-all picture we are one; we are 
part of a nation; we have recognised it; we 
always admired this fact and we are praud of 
the fact that we are Indians. Having come to 
know that this is not possible anymore, to 
play around in the name of either language 
or religion to try and bring about a divide so 
that regional control remains, they have 
resorted to this technique. I can establish, 
through you, to the han. Home Minister that 
what has been given to him through his 
intelligence agencies is only the tip of the 
iceberg. To my knowledge, he knows of a 
few people being trained in somewhere and 
in some camp. That is only because some 
officer in the Central Intelligence decided 
that his conscience will prick if he does not 
allow atleast a little of it to leak, as a hint to ,the 
Central Government. Let us not forget that in 
GovQl'nment today, the National Front Gov-
ernment has the ruling party of Tamil Nadu 
as a part of itself. ( Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI SUBHASHINI All (Kanpur): 
Like you had... (Interruptions) They have 
never been part of our Government. 

SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM: 
Madam, please get your facts corrected. 
They have been our allies but they have 
never been part of our Government. Unfortu-
nately, Mrs. Subhashini Ali has got to get her 
facts corrected. 

I would like to end by requesting that the 
Government of India realised that the prob-
lem of l TIE being in Tamil Nadu and being 
encouraged by the local Government is not 
one to be treated lightly. There are lot more 
facts available with all of us; may be we 
should not put it so openly on the Table. 
Definitely we would meet the Home Minister 
and bring to his notice the facts_ There is 
enol!9h proof that the Government in Tamil 
Nadu is actively participating, encouraging 
and covering up sedition in its own State. 
And not only that, but they are campaigning 
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today IIiIhod ~ die media. Id using
••• ~ sister exgauis •••• as fronI for
sec: !S;- •• 1Ihat !hey c3I a greater TaIIIiI
Nadu.. They havebuillamd •••••• up alDClp

wtiich mvas IRJIe 1!!an what 1he TamiII
S1!afaDtaycanc:mnsistol;; Cllibllebilaf

Sri I..ami'ca CIIlIId a Iil!fe bil me~ iisIIamds
amd,,1bmre siIaJIIEd c:a;gpaigmil1g..
·JIIIlIIIIIiil:r.mesIfmg.,~ar.ellleimg

sa¥'ing UI!att lI!riis is w.IlraI!Tamill
lIE.. ~"" tIIere iis III!JI

acIii!JmtaIleJlagaiimtl aGJ' Cllffi!tik&t w.iImlwas
c::augj11tcdi5blilluliir!Jlit1.lm_ClIffCilWT<DWJIl~
rneetiilm.~~
cmerr b the Jllbdlita. Im!ittPm was the CI:35iI!l

tIIDmRedi nmrwas CIIIJ' aIliiilImtaRi!J1LlIfiiis Iias;
liafl!Ii:Ienedlim1fte~it5eIfllldiiiltktfte
tiinl!! IiasCi:llDllJ!)filurdJe) OmI:I1ciIIGmmmmmI!
b II!&IliseltIiaIItIie C!IIIIItii'l1laml:eClIff ttie ~
etDilleull iillllamilllllardbl iiIl itS; fPIiE5ISIIt fiDmm

as _ mfliIgJ ~ wmuUj meam
smmmw.e~ Iiave ~ tilE sibJr.

atincaealil!ldfim TamillNalUwliereJCllUlIimr.e
fiIaiiIedlli!:J"w~~1IRIjlll5llC&CiIff

ctiiIIliSedlandl, slbllsa Hi'" TammIf-

lIie
cat is aut at t1'!e t1:teIin.

IIR. DEPUlY SPEAKER: I was IDIid
1haI:I:wasdecided1hallhisdisalSSionwould
c:orUwe only upID 6 er dock today. J ttmk.
there is a lot of business tomorrow also. I
have about six members from the Congress
Party, about 4 members from the National
Front, two members from the BJP and about
four or five from other parties also. Mr.
Kumaramangalam has taken about 35 min-
utes. He was the first speaker and he was
making some good points and so it was
allowed. We shall have to decide as to how
to go about. Can we extend the sitting today?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No.

un.. DEPUTY SPEAKER: TonG ••_ I
find. I: wiI be ¥elf ~ 10.-e up mis
issueoryaudecideIDallMonIyonespeabr"

eada pally. No. ••._.taswa. Singh..

SlH.lASWANTSlNGHpadIlpur):tto.
tiiIIIIe ••••• JOU IiIIfe ID giIIe me?

IR. IJEPU1Y SPEAICER: YOWl" pacf:J
has 181Dii!u!dEs..11lIasce1ilDmar:m!SCmmiJI!IIII&"
1IJIiIIII¥-YGlllllcameill!n!9rSjjlli!iiAfilll18rmmdlsmr
JGIUICCR ~ illlIaaOuenlJGlUlbIImJ..

SItIIRII ~ SlIIUSIIi: 11I11Itile cdliir
cmssiilIm liecrzmtjim.eldl timImlnIMI aI_~

MIRl..IIJlEIlIWJ1IW~: 11fii1dI ittcdiffi~
ctuItt tlpMam5R' tmllCllllWll' ttiew timIel Ibtt calf
1llusiiJe!ml..1IIldtif!Gmemrmm1!arJltialllljlSdies
dmi •• tliemllllav:e~.Al:ltmiIWtfie
iimuel iis sudil tIiaIIall tfiiis (pIiJiidt calftiine
stJmu.I~.!tiSctll!m; ittCIllltlle IIIUII1eexb!nSiir.elJt-

~SJllUSllft:lln~
patt iidimaslttmltlieilmm.. p!!lIiims~
1fieIimm..UIa ••IbeJ, "WIlI1fteSlale~

dI!JlII!d! IiiS; anxf~ iiIIIdl tDis Il:IllIICtE!IIII
. ,.. ,.. iiIllramill

I!IdJJ is;smlllli!dbiitgJdlraltwe 6!JIIjilefiFsIiarJei.
isal. rrramm mffSIlIJII&l~ 1IiaII iill tIielllilliar
JjmdtCllffIii5;i~lIeJor.d!JlUa¥seriim5;
dilwgs.AdittiStfiaseldiiill!!!J!!SlfiaIt
JBiDDIi!5II tfuI!llla:mL Uirimt
aciiiii!S& liiinseHf b Ii'erciDMI'5ie

caf~mg1llleSJl:JdeQwem:uiier.dI
TcaiIllb!lbr.af.aCD!lJ!ili!llCdiing In sediIiiDol..lI1
a way serizJIIIs; c:Imge. I CBDSIIIIe,.

UlenIbei"diidnolmalkeil~ •• is~
less achaJgewhichd'islwbsmevesygmally
because Icannot conceive aoonstituliDnaly
formed govemment engaging deliberately in
sedition.

I-

There is many aspects of the presence
of LTIE and it did not lie in the hon. previous
speaker's mouth to say that the LTIE is a
factor in the domestic politics of Tamil Nadu
has enraged only since December, 1989. I
do not think that is at all a reality. It is,
therefore, necessary for me to take just a few
minutes to explain what are really the vari-
ous aspects of tltis factor of LTIE. There is

)
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doill8Stic angle. And as the pravious
SI!a__ pofted out qute r9tdY. the factot-
clflhaiqJadonOW"intemallawandonkbf
1he pr E5e nee cif LTIE _the Slate cifTami
Nadu. isa clfaJIlCISfIIwhich the erDa
Hauseshales..ldonollflil*.lhaIiisa
on WIich 2IIIJIDIIe is _ cisagleemed.. And I

CDi6deol· . IhaI Golf..
emt:!l38IIIaf 1i Nadu is ~ seized of

- aspedaf af •••.
"-11JD1!!1IIiIIX:aal TIE..-~~-
mfrli_ ••TliilllriUI_l kllltl1lliraitalllaasll is;

1~~m_~D~~amE&meQ~-a

·swas nefi;l!IIlI!dI
spelldUm.llwantltliaWilii:IIIIlIlIbnn!! lliirriSlE!!I!1D
dtllrilJrtliii! a,lilIienEllaJaaI!!DD••••••IH' IS;

leJ"l!Iladfb ccapIUriiJgJ m IIIlIItWantI
b IIBiE die GIfj1bIri~ 1fudt was
wIiaI ill3III1IIlII1Od 1t!Hdf cusbm ~

- CIi!IISi.

aua

AN RlN.. WMJFR: tor 15

SHRIJASWANfSINGH: 15 Days? is
for the Union Home Minister 10 inform me.
They are after Government officials, and if
officials of the Union Government are de-
tained by anyone, be it by Sri Lanka or be it
the LTIE, then, it is a matter of the deepest
concern to me because they are officials
wearing the uniform of India. And that is not
just an individual insult, it is not an individual
that has been captured, it is the uniform of
India that has suffered indignity and I do
expect the Union Home Minister to apprise
the House with full facts in this regard.

tepOtted acIitIIies 01 490
LITE in Tami Nadu

Thefe were also mentions made as m
what the LTIE has been doqJ about_the
mastaI regions of Tarni Nadu. about the
~ 1heftaunlingcl armsetc.. WiIh-
OUIrepealiilg Ihose" I would requesl1he
hon.. Home Mnisterfo Honn us about .

at one 01"an:.!I'.
Wellave.lIellebe.postRaP.ialJawadaJlle
Accord not as resolved either1he pobletllS
wifm.Sri Lanka or the Indo Sri Lanka prob-
!em of Tamils.. I would request the Govern-
ment to threw some right on this matter and
to share with us their thinking, asto how they
intend to move about resolving this particu-
lar aspect. This bit about the impact of the
LTIE on our internal polity was an aspect
that was spoken of by the previous speaker.
He did give an illustration, but some here
somehow he left me feeling let down. I was
expecting that having constructed a see-
nario, he would inform us as to where the
crux of the problem Norway, is or where
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possibly the solution to all this lies. n is. 
therefore. necessary for m6 to remind the 
House. through you. Sir. that starting from 
about 1980. encouragement was given to 
the l TTE and its cadres by the late M.G. 
Ramachandran. It is a well enough known 
fact that this was not just in terms of providing 
them with camps in Tamil Nadu. it went to the 
extent of momentary assistance. h is well 
enough known that amounts ranging from 
Rs. five to seven crores. moneys for acquisi-
tion of vessels from Singapore. moneys for 
acquisition of weapons and other arms from 
the free markets of Singapore. were given. 
These are all facts. These are now all estab-
lished as facts and we cannot just with them 
away. h is also a fact that right from the days 
of late Mrs. Gandhi. the close association of 
the Research and Analysis Wing with the 
L TTE is a very unsavory chapter in the entire 
evolution of our Indo-Sri Lankan policy. and 
I would not be doing to the totality of our 
concern and justice if I did not at least men-
tion it. I consider it indeed my responsibility 
to mention that there is one instrument.. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI R. MUTHIAH (Periyakulam): One 
clarifICation. Sir. Mr _ Jaswant Singh has said 
MGR had assisted L TTE people to purchase 
vessels and weapons. It is not correct. The 
fact is that he had assisted l TIE to put down 
their weapons and not for purchase of weap-
ons. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am happy 
with the hone Member·s denial. I am happy 
that he has denied what I am saying. But I am 
not convinced with what he has said. I grant 
him his right to disagree with me and to say 
that the facts available with me are not 
correct. t would leave it to the han. Union 
Home Minister to clarify the position be-
cause it is in my knowledge that a minimum 
sum of As. five crores was given by the M. G. 
Ramachandran. to the L TTE. for purchasing 
things like vessels from Singapore. arms. 
etc. I would be happy to be proved wrong. 

I was on this nexus between the L TIE 

and RAW and I was on the point of submil-
ling to you that. in fact. i there is one particu-
lar icastitUtion which thoroughly misled the 
previous Government and which is perhaps 
still misleading this Government. and if there 
is one institution that is respLnsbie for the 
misemployment of the IPKF in Sri Lanka. it is 
the Research and Analysis Wing. The Re-
search and Analysis Wing has misled ... (Inter-
ruptions) 

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: (Madras Cen-
tral): That was the demand from all political 
parties that IPKF should be sent. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I think per-
haps the hone Member has not understood 
the point that I am trying to make. It is a very 
unhappy. in fact. a very unsatisfactory. role 
that was played by the Research and Analy-
sis Wing in guiding the previous Govern-
ment and in misemploying the IPKF in Sri 
Lanka. There is the aspect of the L TIE and 
the post Indo-Sri Lankan Accord, the Accord 
that was signed between Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
as Prime Minister of the country and the 
formlr President of Sri Lanka. Jayewardene. 
I do not wish to go into it. I do not wish to go 
into how completely misled this Accord and 
because of which this l TTE and the interest 
ofthe Tamil population, in whose support the 
IPKF did first go to Sri Lanka, became the 
victims of IPKF's combat. We end up by 
putting face to face as compatant groups the 
IPKF and the L TTE. H there is an illustration 
of a total failure, both of perception of policy 
and practice of policy. both military and dip-
lomatic, then I think it is the question of the 
employment of the IPKF against the L TTE. 
The han. Member who spoke previously has 
interjected to ask me: are we talking about 
Sri Lanka or are we talking of L TIE? He was 
not here earlier when I said that it is the 
importation of the Sri Lankan problem into 
T amilnadu via all these acts and that is what 
we are talking of and it is because he went to 
the extent of seriously charging the Govern-
ment of D.M.K. in Tamilnadu with actively 
supporting sedition. for that, I share the 
concerns about forthe presence of the L TTE 
in Tamilnadu. But to charge a duly elected 
Govimment of the country. any State Gov-
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amment. with sedition is avery serious charge 
and we cannot take it lightly. There is little 
understanding on the political nature of the 
L TIE which is necessary I we are to under-
stand why this importation of the Sri Lankan 
Tamil problem on our shore is such auciaI 
importance. b is my understanding that the 
L TIE does not believe in majority view. They 
want supremacy through an exdusivily of 
interests. This is a distressing aspect of the 
political nature of the L TTE and the Govern-
ment of Tamilnadu it is not for me to advise 
the Government of Tamil Nadu in this 
House--and the Home Ministry would do 
well to addres_s themselves to this I share 
with the previous speaker his unstated con-
cern, in as much as the L TIE is now on the 
look out for a hinterland. They are now on the 
look out for geographical and political depth. 
In their search for that hinterland, in their 
search for a geographical and political depth. 
the Government of India and the Union Home 
Minister would do well to take not that the 
Palk Straits can be crossed in just about 45 
minutes, by today's boats, these the dis-
tance between Jafna and the shores of India 
is only 45 minutes. The entire hinterland of 
Tamilnadu Is a ready-made depth for the 
L TIE of which they are in search and I think 
the Union Home Minister must take into 
account this factor. 

Sir. I had mentioned about the IPKF. I 
cannot talk of the L TIE and the presence of 
the L TTE in Tamilnadu without referring to 
the IPKF. 

I have had the privilege of having worn 
the uniform, That is why 1300 dead later, 
near about 300 maimed later, twenty-nine 
months after. they were employed and hun-
dreds of crores of rupees sent which per-
haps are of not any great consequence, the 
fact that the IPKF and the Indian army should 
today be reviled and be objects of political 
shuttle-cocking, of a kind of political rivalry is 
not acceptable to me. The IPKF went there 
rightly or wrongly due to the misdeeds or 
misapplication of the previous Government, 
mis-perception or whatever, the IPKF went 
there as an instrument of State policy. Day 
after day. night after night. despite an unat-

tainablepolitical and military objective. young 
officers and men went out on patrols in the 
sure knowledge that some amongst them 
will be killed or maimed and yet they went. 

I appeal to this House and to everyone, 
that in the present situation concerning the 
pros and cons of L nE, let us, for Heaven's 
sake, not blunt the sword arm of the country 
that is the army; let us not bring in the IPKF 
in temporary political controversy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who did it? 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: It is a matter 
of regret to me, Sir ... (Interruptions) 

I will conclude and I say this because I 
think this is now an inseparable aspect of the 
presence of l TTE-the presence of L TIE as 
a thought and the presence of L TIE as a 
physical reality in Tamil Nadu. Every time the 
IPKF will come up and I appeal to the Gov-
emment-and it will take only a minute to 
say how distressing it is for me to say that 
you go anywhere in the world today. you go 
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
the People's Republic of China, the entire--
land of Europe, you go to the United States 
of America; they suffered a terrble defeat in 
Vaetnam. Yet, in every town and in every 
school and in every village Church yard, 
there is a memorial tablet for those that lost 
their lives in Vietnam. It is a matter of some 
regret to me that our students, our schools 
do to know what our soldiers did in 1948 or 
in 1962 or in 1965 or in 1971 or what the IPKF 
did in Sri Lanka It is vital. it is important not 
just to put up a tablet. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please con-
clude. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I will con-
clude. Sir. It is a subject very close to my 
heart and therefore, I do tend to get carried 
away. 

I will conclude by saying that when the 
Union Home Minister answers all these 
points. would he perhaps please convey my 
appeal that if we are to answer the political 
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presence of the L TIE in this country please 
put up a suitable and befitting memorial to 
the IPKF somewhere in this country. so that 
every one knows what the contribution of 
IPKFwas? 

SHRIMA TI SUBHASHINI ALI (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir in the timethat is left 
to us, I will briefly try to say about our under-
standing of the problem that is under discus-
sion today. (Interruptions) 

We are talking today about the problem 
being posed by the LTTE's presence in 
Tamil Nadu. But as the earlier speaker had 
already explained, it is impossible to sepa-
rate this problem that we are facing today in 
one part of the country from its context. Now, 
I think that we have also to think a little bit 
about what our objectives were in Sri Lanka. 
Sending the IPKF there was a well thought 
out decision. And what were our objectives? 
Our objectives were to see that the interests 
of Tamils in Sri Lanka were protected and 
that the interests of Tamils in Sri Lanka were 
protected and that their democratic rights 
were safeguarded and that some devolution 
of power took place so that they could exer-
cise their rights as free citizens of the repub-
lic of Sri Lanka. 

Mr. Jaswant Singh has also spoken 
about the earlier Government's unfortunate 
attitude towards l TTE. So, I do not want to 
go into that aspect of it. 

I think now the problem that we are 
confronted with has also there aspects. One 
aspect is the problem in Sri lanka. The 
second aspect is the problem of the Sri 
Lankan refugees in India as a whole and the 
third aspect is the problem in Tamil Nadu 
being created·by the presence, and the 
increasing presence, of the L TIE. All these 
three aspects must be viewed together and 
onty then can we come to terms with the 
situation and decide what steps we want the 
Government of India to take to redress the 
situation as it exists today. In Sri lanka it is 
very distressing to note that after the with-

drawal of the IPKF two things seem to have 
happened. One is that the Government of Sri 
lanka itself has adopted a soft attitude to-
wards the L TIE in the North of Sri Lanka and 
it is allowing the l TTE to terrorism other 
groups of Tamils in that region. At the same 
time. it has gone back on its words as far as 
devolution of power is concerned. Its own 
forces are terrorising different groups of 
Tamils and making the Tamil population feel 
increasingly insecure. In this context, we 
must view the recent murder of one of the 
elected Members of Parliament from that 
part of Sri Lanka, who belong to the EPRLF. 
This situation that is being created by the 
actions of the Government of Sri lanka ;s 
creating problems for us. they are going 
back on the democratic promises they had 
made. The people of Tamil origin in that part 
of Sn Lanka are losing confidence in the 
Government of Sri lanka. They are feeling 
insecure because they are being terrorised; 
they are being victimised and one particular 
group among them that is the l TTE is being 
patronized by the Government of Sri lanka 
also. This is reSUlting in the problem of 
refugees in India and that should also be our 
concern. Many refugees have come to India 
and they have been sent to different parts or 
India like Orissa. We should also see the 
conditions in which they are being forced to 
live over there. They are living in inhuman 
conditions. We have already heard reports 
that people have run away from those camps 
in Orissa. They have tried to take sheher in 
Tamil Nadu and they have been arrested in 
Tamil Nadu; husbands have been separated 
from their winees and childrens have been 
separated from their parents. This kind of 
inhuman treatement is being meted out to 
them. this is also our concern. We must be 
concerned about those people who had to 
flee from the excesses of the Government of 
Sri Lanka and from the excesses of the L TIE 
in Sr; lanka. they are coming to India for help 
and aid. They are being hounded here; their 
families are being separated. This should 
also be the concern of this House. 

Then, another thing is the growing pres-
ence of the L TIE in Tamil Nadu. , do not 

. want to go into the sins committed by the 
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previous Government because they are 
known to everybody. But this holier-than-
thou attitude that is being adopted by my 
hone colleague Shri Kumaramangalam also 
is to be deplored. The situation is serious 
and we all should rise above our political 
affiliations and come into terms with the 
situation. There is a certain amount of oppor-
tunism often resorted to. by politicians of 
different groups in order to win popularity or 
for short term gains. Many people indulge in 
this kind of opportunism. Unfortunately, 
uncertain cases, it leads to very serious 
consequences for national unity. What is 
important is that, all politieal parties, as far as 
the serious question of nation~1 unrty and 
integrity of this nation is concerned, should 
give up this kind of politics of opportunism 
which we have seen what kind of grave 
consequences it can have in different parts 
of the country. 

Now, the reports from Tamil Nadu are 
very alarming. The L TTE groups and gangs 
are well-armed; they move around in fleets 
of cars like Marutis. in jeeps and in motor 
cycles. They are there not only in the coastal 
are&s, but they have moved inwards also. 
They have got camps; they have got basis; 
they are bringing in gold and they are smug-
gling gold and electronic goods in a big way 
into the country. All sorts of important people, 
out of their greed, are encouraging this 
smuggling, participating in smuggling and 
making money out of it. The mone~' that is 
being made is used for printing propagandas 
material in Tamil Nadu, for making bombs 
and -other things like that. The arres! of 
Customs officials and harassment of fisher-
men are going on there. They are running an 
office also in Madras, the Capital of Tamil 
Nadu. We have heard reports of certain 
meetings that have taken pface. Many re-
ports have come that meetings have taken 
place between citizens of India and mem-
bers of the L TTE, where all sorts of atrocious 
sentiments were voiced. All sorts of anti-
national speeches have been made in some 
meetings. This is something very serious 
and we all should take a note of it. This is the 

beginning of things and it should be nipped 
in the bud right here. Now what needs to be 
done is this. On the one hand, the Govern-
ment of India must talk to the Government of 
Sri Lanka about keeping up its side to the 
Accord, namely. devolution of powers must 
be carried out. the Tamil population living in 
Sri Lanka must be assured of its democratic 
rights; it mustbe given protection. That is the 
first ~art of thing they should do. The Gov-
ernment of India should tell us what they are 
doing in this regard. Or we all urge upon the 
Government to immediately move in this 
regard and start dialogue with the Govern-
ment of Sri Lanka. Atthe same time, it should 
be our efforts-the Indian Government and 
the people of India-that we should try and 
bring all the different groups of Tamils to-
gether. In this regard, even if no partiality has 
been shown to any different group, no parti-
ality should appear to have been done to any 
different group. If any Government or any 
political party, for short term plolitical gains, 
is playing a very dangerous game, is trying to 
use one group against another, this must be 
stopped. )t any political party is encouraging 
agroup like L TIE, that must be stopped. The 
Government of Tamil Nadu must also be 
urged upon to use its good offices to bring all 
the groups of Tamils together and not to 
differentiate between them and not to pa-
tronise any of them. (Interruptions) H he is 
doing, he should be told to stop it. H he is 
thinking of doing it, he must be told to stop 
thinkTng of doing it. He must be told what is 
in the national interest. That is what I am 
trying to say. This is what our Government 
should urge upon and also this sentiment 
should be conveyed to the Government of 
Tamil Nadu. Otherwise. very serious conse-
quences can emerge from all this. We are 
already seeing the results of earlier oppor-
tunism in Kashmir, in Punjab and in different 
parts of the country where secessionist 
movements are rising. 

With these words. I condude. 
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Twelfth Report 

(English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS-
TRY OF TOURISM (SHRI SATYA PAL. 
MALIK): I beg to present the TweHth Report 
of the Business Adviso". Committee. 

17.58 hrs. 

DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193 

SITUATION ARISING OUT OF THE 
REPORTED ACTIVITIES OF LITE IN 

TAMIL NADU-CONTD. 

[English] 

SHAI BHABANI SHANKAR HOTA 
(Samba'Pur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. we 
are discussing about the ac.1ivities of L TIE in 
T ami) Nadu. I was particularly listening to my 
previous speaker from the Opposition. 
Congress-I when he voiced very serious 
concern about the activities of l TIE and 
also made certain allegations against the 
State Government there that the State 

Govemment was in collusion with the L TIE. 
He ascrbed two motives. One is that the 
L TTE is indulging in smuggling of narcotics 
and other things. The second motive which 
he has asaibed is that the Government of 
Tamil Nadu. Le. DMK which is the ruling 
Party in Tamil Nadu itsel is preparing for a 
dangerous movement of sedition through 
this organisation. These are two very seri-
ous charges. As far as I know. this is either 
false or haH-froth. There is no basis for 
maklhg such a wild allegation against the 
StateGovemment and the ruling party which 
is a part of the National Front Government at 
!he Centre. " is a track record of the DMK 
Party since the time of Mr. C. M. Annadura~ 
who was the Chief Minister of Tamil NadL 
that it gradually joined the mainstream. H you 
see the history. it was gradually moviny 
towards parliamentary democracy ao· 
committed itself tothe process of democrat~· 
polity. The same Party which has now maoe 
the charge of sedition was in alliance with the 
Party in Tamil Nadu in 1972 and 1980 ano 
came to power at the Centre with their ind;-
reel support. It is highly reprehensible that 
the Party is making such a charge. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can 
continue next time. 

18.00 hrs. 

The Lok 5abha then Adjourned till Eleven 
of the the Clock on Thursday. May 24. 
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